DIGITAL SUPPORT
FOR PATIENTS'
SUCCESS
Provide true patient-first care with Careteam's
communication and collaboration platform
Careteam is provided by the RGPEO in partnership with health and community agencies

Digital Action Plans

Better engagement
and accountability

Patients and Family

ENABLE YOUR TEAM TO
Communicate digitally with your patients
Share resources, documents and other information from
your digital library and answer questions through
secure messaging.

Activate patients with Action Plans

Improve patient outcomes with action-oriented plans.
Track their progression and enable proactive follow-up.

Reduce admin time for frontline staff

Physicians,
Clinicians and
Specialists

Provide more efficient care by streamlining updates and
follow ups. Share pre and post-appointment information
with your patient, so you can use your time to focus on
their needs.

Regional Program

Contact mmccallum@dsorc.org to get started today

Collect data and Real World Evidence (RWE)
Understand how your patients are progressing towards
their goals, and gain insights to improve your care
learn more at www.getcareteam.com

Save time and
improve outcomes
through real-time
collaboration

KEY FEATURES
Create easy-to-follow
personalized action plans using
your own content in templates
Add tasks and appointments that
the patient and family can action
Privacy-by-Patient allows
patients to include their family,
friends and other supports
Share document and resource
within personalised action plans

HOW THIS WORKS
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Ensure timeliness and simplify
administrative work for your patient
support teams to assist in the
activation of patients
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Improve the patient and family
journey with personalised action
plans, resources and appointment
reminders all in one location
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Gather Real World Evidence RWE
to improve your treatment and
understand influencing factors

More patients accessing
the information they
need faster
and more efficiently

ENHANCE THE PATIENT EXPERIENCE
us to learn more
Contact mmccallum@dsorc.org
to get started
today
www.getcareteam.com

learn more at www.getcareteam.com

The next level of patient support:
increased connection and accountability

Regional
Program
Marie Berger
Wife
Specialty clinic
George Berger
Patient
70 years old

Lisa Berger
Daughter

Dr. Mia Warren
Primary Physician

Personalised digital
Action Plans

Secure document
exchange and messaging

Fast and easy
adoption

About RGPEO's partnership with Careteam Technologies
Founded by a physician and winners of the Canadian Medical Association's Joule Innovation award, Careteam
Technologies is a digital health company that worlds with best in class health organisations
RGPO and Careteam have partnered via the Canadian Digital Supercluster initiative, to usher in the next phase
of how technology can support the patient and clinician experience.
us to learn more
www.getcareteam.com
Contact mmccallum@dsorc.org
to get started
today

learn more at www.getcareteam.com

